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May 22nd Dinner Meeting
Location: Santa Rosa Veterans’ Memorial Building,1351 Maple Ave, Santa Rosa (across from the So. Co. Fairgrounds)

Our Speakers this month:

Marty Bennett, Founder & Co-Chair
Mara Ventura, Executive Director
North Bay Jobs with Justice

Marty Bennett, Co-Chair and Mara Ventura, Executive Director of North Bay Jobs with Justice will present
their program on a regional campaign to implement $15 an hour citywide minimum wage laws (phasing in by
2020 - three years earlier than the state) in six cities in the North Bay including Novato, Sonoma, Petaluma,
Sebastopol, Santa Rosa, and Cotati. This program also involves a coalition of North Bay Jobs with Justice and
The Alliance for a Just Recovery.
The proposed legislation will raise wages for approximately 25,000 workers in Santa Rosa. This program will
provide an overview of the campaign, and information about how Santa Rosa residents can become involved.
This is important information for all of us to understand and learn how to move this program forward.
There will be a celebration to honor the work of Marty Bennett as he retires from the organization he cofounded at the North Bay Jobs with Justice Fourth Annual Celebration and Fundraiser Event on Sunday, June
29, 2019. More information can be found on page 7. .
Program Schedule:
5:45 pm — Mix & Mingle, no-host bar
6:30 pm — Club Business Meeting
7:00 pm — Dinner*
7:30 pm — Program
*Dinner rates (Payable at the door, cash or check ):
PLEASE HAVE YOUR CHECKS MADE OUT IN ADVANCE
(payable to ―SRDC‖) to help speed up the check-in line.

We continue to take Membership Dues for 2019!

Membership dues: $20 Individuals; $30 Families
Dinner for Members: $15.00
(includes Members of all Sonoma County Democratic Clubs)
Dinner for Non-members: $20.00
PLEASE NOTE DEADLINE FOR RSVP!:
NO LATER THAN TUES., 5/21/19, 10:00 AM

Menu
Appetizers:
Chips & Salsa
Main Course:
Tamales & Salsa Bar
Vegetarian Option:
Vegetarian Tamales
Mexican Salad
Rice & Beans

Dessert:
Ice Cream
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May 2019:

Join the Santa Rosa
Democratic Club Today!

The May Business Meeting agenda will include the
following:

Reminder: 2019 Dues are now Due!

Business Meeting...

 Individuals — $20 year
 Families — $30 year

General Announcements
Sandy Reynolds—General Business, Santa Rosa Wed.
Night Market, Sonoma County Fair—SCDP Booth, June
29th meeting—First Democratic Candidate Presidential
Debate watch party.
Linda Graves — CARA Event, June 19th, Medicare for
All, A Senior Perspective.

 Renewal
 New Member(s)
You must be a registered Democrat to join.

 Mail this form with your check to:
SRDC, P.O. Box 32, Santa Rosa, CA 95402
Name(s): ___________________________________

Janet Reynolds — June 1st, Sonoma County Pride
Parade and Festival

Address: ____________________________________

Nanci Hoban — First Postcard Party of the campaign
season, May 30th.

Phone: ________________ Cell: ________________

City:______________________, CA Zip:_________
Email: _______________________________________
 Yes! I would like to be added to your newsletter
email list. [You will receive 2 to 3 emails per month and we
do not EVER share your contact information with anyone!]

SRDC Leadership and Club Information
The Santa Rosa Democratic Club Executive Board meets the1st Thursday of every month, 6-8 pm,
Location: Sonoma County Conservation Action office: 540 Pacific Ave, Santa Rosa

Members are always welcome at Executive Board meetings and are encouraged to attend!
General Membership dinner meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of January, March, April, May, June, July, August,
September, and October; and on the 2nd Wednesday of December. There are no general
membership meetings in February and November, however, the Executive Board meets every month.
Contact us: Mailing Address: P.O. Box 32, Santa Rosa, CA 95402 Phone: 707-583-2350 Email: info@democlub.org
Website: http://democlub.org
RSVP for dinner: http://democlub.org/rsvp Facebook: facebook.com/SRDemClub/
For questions about the newsletter or to submit items, send emails to: janetdreynolds@yahoo.com.
You may leave messages for any member of the leadership team at the club’s email address or phone number listed above.
They will be forwarded to the appropriate person.

2019-2020 Officers:

Sandy Reynolds, President
Alix Shor, 1st Vice President, Programs
David Cahill, 2nd Vice President, Membership
Janet Reynolds, Communications Vice President
Deb Olcott, Treasurer
Jim Neary, Secretary

Members-At-Large
Terry Bell
Eileen Bill
Jann Edwards
Nanci Hoban

At-Large Alternates;
Diane Brooks
Lori Kunkle

Our Intrepid Volunteers:
Jean Erbland, Sam Krahn, & Mary Stuart, Bar Servers
Gregg Jann, Bar Change
Sabra Briere, Website Maintenance
Clio Tarazi, Social Media Coordinator

Kitchen:
Lori Kunkle, Chef (volunteers needed for prep and serving)
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SRDC Club News

A

pril Meeting

Congressman Jared Huffman was our guest speaker
at the April club meeting.
He began by reviewing his
day spent on TV starting
with MSNBC and ending
up on PBS. After removing
the makeup, he found his
way to Santa Rosa and gave
us an update about what is
going on in Washington, DC, and took time for a Q
& A.
Congressman Huffman talked about the Mueller Report, and the findings, in particular, obstruction of
justice. He is urging his colleagues that if we do not
act, it is a far greater danger to this country.
While trying to save the Republic, Congressman
Huffman also stated he is working on saving the
planet. He is on the Select Committee on The Climate Crisis and noted that this is a crisis. Stated we
have about 10 to 12 years to wean the economy off
fossil fuels, and that means we have a lot of work to
do. The Congressman reported that this Select Committee’s report in due April 2020, and they are currently holding hearings. Noted that the Republicans
on the Committee are willing to work with us on adaptation which is not fully enough. Congressman
Huffman gave an African proverb, ―If you want to
go far, bring everyone with you. If you want to go
fast, go alone.‖ We need to go fast AND go far. He
is willing to work with anyone who believes in the
climate crisis.
Congressman Huffman spent the rest of his time answering questions. A few included the following:
How do you get cooperation from those subpoenaed? Believes that we will be in a lot of legal battles, and the Administration knows that, but they will
not win. He noted that the Muller Report cited 10
different instances of obstruction, and at least five
check all the boxes. It is obvious there is obstruction
of justice.
Can Barr be impeached? Yes, he can along with
the IRS Commissioner. There is constitutional remedy to do this.

What about Pence if Trump is impeached? The
Congressman believes Pence is not more dangerous
than Trump, and should not be the reason to move
forward with impeachment.
If we get closer to the election, shouldn’t we just
let the public decide? Congressman Huffman disagrees with this, and we need to move forward on impeachment.
How do we win in 2020, and not destroy ourselves? In the 2016 election, we did not a lot of people running, and he doesn’t look at the number of
people running for 2020 as a negative thing. While
supporting your own candidate, we need to get ready
to come together and support our nominee—we must
be unified.
There seems to be a trajectory toward Universal
Health Care. Will this be implemented? Congressman Huffman stated we are closer now than we
have ever been since the Truman Presidency. There
are over 100 people in the House that support Sander’s bill, and more senators than before. He believes
the House majority will have hearings on this issue,
but it will not pass in this Congressional Session. The
Congressman noted that the favorite way is to get
early buy-in to Medicare for people 50 to 60 who
have a difficult time getting health insurance that is
affordable. If we can do that, we can move forward
toward Medicare for All.
What foreign policy issues are being focused on in
Congress? Congressman Huffman stated that one is Yemen, and
the humanitarian disaster that is
unfolding on our watch which is
getting bipartisan support. Trump
vetoed to end that war. Working
to see if there are enough votes to
overturn that veto. The Congressman is wanting to focus on the
Saudi’s involvement in this. The two state solution to
Israel and Palestine is fading before our eyes.
Interior Dept. Secretary seems to want the environmental destruction of our country—how do we
stop this? Some investigations are going on some
issues including Western water issues. Bad situation
all around.
Great thanks to Congressman Huffman for sharing time with our club members. He is always
welcome to attend.
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SRDC Club News (continued)
SRDC’s Post Card Team Nanci Hoban will again be hosting post card
parties at her home starting on Thursday, May
30th from 3 pm to 6 pm. SRDC will once
again be supporting this effort, so you only
need to bring yourself.
Since many of you are veterans, you can pick
up cards and names and do them at home, OR
spend some social time with the group and
complete any you did not finish.
We must replace this Administration in 2020.
Research supports the idea that post cards do
actually work in getting voters to the polls.

A

dopt a ―Honey Bucket‖ for
the Homeless

Previously, Board Member Eileen
Bill reported on the current situation
with the HUTS for the homeless that
she has been working with, and she had put out a
plea for donations to continue to help pay for the
cost of the port-a-potty that a generous landowner
has been providing for the residents of the 6 HUTS
that he has allowed on his property.
Unfortunately, due to some code regulations, the
City of Santa Rosa would no longer allow people to
utilize the HUTS, and they were essentially forced
back out onto the streets just prior to the winter
weather.
However, the parking lot remains as a safe parking spot
(which has been ongoing for over
3 years) for those former HUTS
users who had a vehicle as well as
up to 15 people who also have
cars. These people continue to
utilize the port-a-potty so funds are still needed for
that purpose. In addition, there is a shower bus that
serves those un-housed in the area, and the landowner also pays for the water for that usage and has
done so for the past 3 years.

A deep thank you to those who can continue to support this project and very important service! If you
would like to contribute, you can send checks to the
following: Peace & Justice Ctr of So. Co. (for tax
deductible contributions). Please write
―HOMELESS ACTION! - SANITATION‖ on the
memo line. Mail to: 467 Sebastopol Rd, Santa Rosa
95401
You can also donate to the following:


E.A.C.H. (non-tax-deductible),
1 Kingston Way
Cotati, CA 94931



You can make a monthly donation by contacting
Homeless Action! At (707) 742-3733 or Email
them at HomelessActionSoCo@gmail.com.
For more information, contact Eileen Bill at
billeileen@sonic.net

At the April meeting, Millie Olson talked about
the Green New Deal Town Hall (GND) held on
May 15th. An alliance of many organizations
worked on this town hall, and Santa Rosa Democratic Club was a sponsor as well as providing
resources including many volunteers to work the
event.
Even though it was a very rainy, messy night,
over 350 people attended the Green
New Deal Town Hall.

Many young people
were involved including
students from the Sunrise Movement and Students 4 Action. We had
video messages from Congressmen Thompson
and Huffman with 27 organizations tabling
about the climate crisis. A panel of experts from
different sectors of the
Green New Deal
talked about how the
GND will affect that
sector and provide a
positive impact.
Photos courtesy of Shirley Bennett.
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California Homemakers Association
A group of volunteers from the California Homemakers Association (CHA) gave a presentation about the
organization, what they do, how they work, and how they affect everyday lives of domestic workers.
Erica Diamond, Operations Manager told our audience that this is a local
non-profit coalition of low-income workers. This is an ALL volunteer grass
roots association of low income caregivers, 6000 members, all struggling
from economic problems. CHA is organizing to give these people a voice.
Most of these caregivers are too busy surviving to spend time meeting with
an elected official. They offer free of charge self-help benefits program including food and clothing, legal needs with attorneys, medical needs with
doctors, dentists and ophthalmologists. This is done on a self-help basis.
They are organizing to address the problem of poverty. The caregivers program is almost always on the chopping block of funding from IHSS, and
they have been and continue working to ensure this program is not cut. They are organizing now to get more
than minimum wage as well as overtime pay and one day of sick pay.
Pictured left to right are Pedro Barba, Brenda Hall, Erica Diamond, and John Gaines.
Pedro and Barbara both shared stories about how they became involved as members and volunteers of CHA. John
Gaines has been involved for many years, and works as a
volunteer. Their office is at 468 Yolanda Ave, Bldg. 1,
Suite 2, Santa Rosa 95404. They are always looking for
more volunteers to assist in many programs and activities.
During a recent conversation with John he shared that they
recently worked on relief efforts in the Russian River area.
California Homemakers Association was the original term given to caregivers in the early 1970’s, The organization worked to bring the caregivers together to organize for recognition as employees, and to ensure
they receive a decent wage. They also work with low-wage earners especially in the retail sector.
There are many areas where volunteers work, and more volunteers are needed. Some of the many things
they do are:


Door to door canvassing. House-to-house canvassing is the primary way CHA signs up new members, and keeps current members informed about what CHA is doing now.



Volunteer phone training. Volunteers can be part of enlisting more members of the community who
are interested in volunteer opportunities so that they can be part of building a stronger voice of work
people to improve living and working conditions.



Publication Sessions. CHA’s publication, California Domestic Worker, is written and published by
volunteers. They use this publication and other literature to publicize the struggles and victories of inhome care workers and other low-income workers who are denied a voice in the media.
Legal and Medical Advocacy. CHA advocates work with volunteer attorneys, doctors, dentists, optometrists, and others to organized donated care for members free of charge.




Produce Drive/Food Distribution. Every Friday and Saturday morning, volunteers deliver bulk donations of produce provide by local growers and vendors.
If you would like more information and/or to volunteer, please call CHA at 707-591-9573.
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Upcoming Events
Saturday, May 18th, 6 to 8 pm, CA Democratic Party Chair Candidate Forum.

Program: CDP Chair Candidate Forum presented by Napa County Democratic Central Committee
Location: Little Theater at Napa Valley College, Suite 1200, 2277 Napa Vallejo Hwy, Napa 94558


Monday, May 20th, 7 pm, Copperfield’s Books Presents
Stacey Abrams, Leading from the Outside
Program: Stacey Abrams will talk about her book, Lead from the Outside.
Location: Luther Burbank Center for the Arts, 50 Mark West Springs Rd., Santa Rosa
Tickets: $40 includes book at lutherburbankcenter.org. Doors open at 6:30 pm.


Monday, May 20th, 6 to 8 pm, Sonoma Valley Democratic Club monthly meeting.

Program: Dr. Mary McDevitt, active member of Physicians for a National Health Plan, will present the latest
information about ―Medicare for All‖ and answer questions. Everyone is welcome at no charge. Attendees are
asked to bring a potluck dish to share: Note: Due to Memorial Day, this month’s meeting-one week earlier.
Location: Sonoma Springs Community Hall, 18627 Highway 12, Sonoma
RSVP/More Information: Email Beth Hadley at bethh@sonic.net.


Tuesday, May 21st, and every Tuesday following, 12 to 2 pm, Postcard Writing Parties

Postcards and stamps will be available for $10 per packet of 20 addresses. Pizza served for lunch at no cost,
provided by IndivisibleSoCo, but donations, going directly to IndivisibleSoCo accepted and appreciated.
Location: Round Table Pizza, Montgomery Village, Santa Rosa
Information: No RSVP needed; bring pens. All other items will be provided. Again this happens every Tuesday, same location, same time.


Thursday, May 23rd, 5:30 pm, Sonoma County Latino Democratic Club
Program: Kimberly Ellis, Presentation of her Candidacy for Chair, California Democratic Party, Q&A
Location: California Teachers Association Office, 2490 Guerneville Road, Santa Rosa
RSVP: https://www.facebook.com/events/321099658574043/


Thursday, May 23rd, 7 to 9 pm, Windsor/North County Democratic Club
Program: Universal Health Care
Location: Windsor Round Table Pizza, 8499 Old Redwood Hwy, Windsor
Contact: John Broughton at johnbroughton@comcast.net.


Thursday, May 23rd, 10 am—3 pm, Disability & Aging Capitol Action Day

Program: Resource Fair, Rally, March,, free lunch for participants, and legislative visits on key disability and
aging issues.
Location: Cesar Chavez Park, SOUTH steps of Capitol, Sacramento
Transportation/RSVP: Bus leaving 7:30 am, Santa Rosa Finley Community Center, 2060 W. College Ave.,
and 8:15 am Novato Costco, 300 Vintage Way. Call 510.663.4086 to reserve a seat, DEADLINE IS 5/17


Thursday, May 30th, 3 pm to 6 pm, Santa Rosa Democratic Club Post Card Party

Program: First SRDC Post Card Party of this election season. SRDC will provide the post cards and stamps.
Bring a pen or two, and either pick up your supplies to do at home, or sit and share time with like-minded individuals.
Location: Home of Nanci Hoban, see RSVP for contact information
RSVP: to Nanci Hoban. Contact her at nfhoban@gmail.com.
SRDC Mission Statement: to educate members & encourage participation in the democratic process and in the Democratic Party.
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Thursday, May 31st, 7 pm, Rep. Adam Schiff, Chair of the House Intelligence Comm
Program: Rep. Adam Schiff will be guest speaker hosted by the Commonwealth Club of California.
Location: Sydney Goldstein Theatre, 275 Hayes St., San Francisco
Tickets: www.cityboxoffice.com.


Thursday, May 31st—Sunday, June 2nd, California Democratic Party Convention

Location: Moscone Convention Center, San Francisco
Sonoma County Democratic delegates, observers, and volunteers will be attending three days of convention
meetings. We hope to hear from them about this experience.


Saturday, June 1st, 11 am to 6 pm – Santa Rosa Pride Parade & Festival
Program: 11 am to 12 noon Parade — 12 noon to 6 pm Festival
Location: Parade begins at Big O Tires, 4th Street, Festival is held in Courthouse Square, Santa Rosa

Parade: Looking to have all interested march in the Parade behind the Sonoma County Democratic Party banner; wear a T-shirt in
one or all of the colors of the Rainbow—red, orange, yellow, green, blue (both light and dark) and violet (purple). Come on our
and have fun while support our LGBTQ brothers and sisters. Contact Janet Reynolds at janetdreynolds@yahoo.com if you’d like to
march in the parade!
Festival: Sonoma County Democratic Party will host a booth at the Festival. Stop on by and say hello. We will have special buttons honoring our LGBTQ family.


Thursday, June 6th, Healdsburg Democratic Club meeting
Program, Location, and Time: To be Determined
Information: healdsburgdems@gmail.com


Monday, June 10th, 6 pm, Wine Country Young Dems Monthly Meeting
Program: General Membership Meeting
Location: Mary’s Pizza Shack, 615 4th Street, Santa Rosa
Contact: winecountryyoungdemocrats@gmail.com


Wednesday, June 12th, 5:30 pm, Rohnert Park Democratic Club monthly meeting
Location: Sally Tomatoes, 1100 Valley House Drive, Rohnert Park
Information: info@rohnertparkdemocraticclub.org or 707-332-1162


Wednesday, June 19th, 10 am to 12 noon, CARA Senior Issue Forum
Program: Medicare for All — A Senior Perspective
Location: Glacer Center, 547 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa
RSVP: sreynolds48@yahoo.com or 707-888-0748


Sunday, June 23rd, 5 to 7 pm, Mike Thompson’s Sonoma County Pasta Dinner
Location: Saralee’s and Richard’s Barn, Sonoma County Fairgrounds, 1350 Bennett Valley Road,
Santa Rosa
Tickets: $25/individual; sponsorships available.
https://www.mikethompsonforcongress.com/event/sonoma-pasta-dinner-0


Saturday, June 28th, 5:30 to 8 pm, North Bay Jobs with Justice Fourth Annual
Celebration & Fundraiser
Program: Honoring the work of co-founder, Marty Bennett
Location: Petaluma Veterans Building, 1094 Petaluma Boulevard South, Petaluma
Tickets: $35/individual; https://www.eventbrite.com/e/honoring-the-work-of-martin-bennett-ticketsSRDC Mission Statement: to educate members & encourage participation in the democratic process and in the Democratic Party.
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SAY Sonoma County
For the lasts few years, the Board of Santa Rosa Democratic Club has provided a meal for the
SAY organization. SAY has many programs that work with mental health from ages 5 to families in Sonoma County, provide housing, counseling, and job training for youth ages 18 to 24,
and provide short-term shelter, food, counseling, and referrals for teens and their families.
One of their greatest need is dinner for 15 youth using their short-term shelter. SRDC is asking
our members to form their own ―teams‖ to become a SAY Meal Train SRDC Team. All the
directions are below. It is very easy to do, and would be a wonderful way to become involved
in an excellent local organization. You can sign up to do this once or twice a year, or monthly.
Please feel free to contact Nanci Hoban at nfhoban@gmail.com if you have any questions.

SRDC Mission Statement: to educate members & encourage participation in the democratic process and in the Democratic Party.
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Executive Board & Treasurer ’s Reports
EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT:
Your Executive Board recently voted to be a
sponsor of the Green New Deal Town Hall held at
Sonoma County Fairgrounds Garrett Hall on
Wednesday, May 15th. This is a coalition of several
local groups involved with conservation,
environment, jobs, agriculture, and politics. More
information will be in next month’s Donkey Tale.
A reminder that the Sonoma County Democratic
Party will be sponsoring a booth during the Santa
Rosa Wednesday Night Market which begins on
May 15th and runs through
August 28th. Our booth will
have information about
upcoming events, register
voters, and have buttons and
bumper stickers available for a donation. We will
also be educating voters about various issues
including the CA Primary Election being held early
in 2020—on Tuesday, 3/03/2020. We will have two
evenings in June at Weds. Night Market—6/12 and
6/19/19 with more to follow in July and August.
Watch for information about signing up through
Sign-Up Genius coming from the Sonoma County
Democratic Party. Your help will be needed.
Sonoma County Fair will be held
from August 1st through August
11th, and the Sonoma County
Democrats will be there. As
always, Santa Rosa Democratic
Club will cover two days at the
SCDP booth. More to come on
that soon.
David Cahill, VP of Membership, states we
currently have 315 people on SRDC’s volunteer list.
We will need you to become involved during 2019
as we move into the election season for 2020.
California’s primary is now in March—Tuesday,
March 3, 2020—we have a voice in the Democratic
Presidential Candidate!
Lots of activities abound during 2019. We look
forward to being of service to our community and
the Democratic Party as move toward 2020!

TREASURER’S REPORT:
From Treasurer Deb Olcott
April 2019 Report:
Balances as of 3/31/19:
Checking
Savings (Scholarship Fund)
Total SRDC Monies

$8,442.11
$1,103.86
$9,545.97

Income (Checking Acct):
Dinners
Bar
Membership Dues
Deposit to Checking

1,075.00
278.00
190.00
1,543.00

Income (Savings/Scholarship Acct):
50/50 Raffle
Deposit to Savings

Total January Income

165.00
165.00

1,708.00

Expenses:
Dinner Expense
Bar Expense
Rent (Vets & SCCA office)
Office Expense
CARA Affiliate Membership
Total Expenses
Net Profit/Loss (includes savings)

684.28
248.71
455.00
237.92
150.00
1,775.91
(67.91)

Balances as of 3/31/19:
Checking
Savings (Scholarship Fund)
Total SRDC Monies

$8,209.23
$1,268.86
$9,478.09

Notes:
78 dinners served (includes 8 comped).
Office expenses include postage, copies, office
Supplies, website, and voicemail renewals.
Bar expense includes April/May liquor license.
There were 8 paid memberships.
There was 1 donation totaling $5, included in dinner
income.
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Advertise in the
Donkey Tale!
Members of SRDC may advertise in the Donkey
Tale. All ads must be camera-ready art, business
card size (3.5‖x 2‖).

1 month: $20
5 months: $70

Rates:

3 months: $45
10 months: $120

If you are interested, please contact
Janet D. Reynolds, editor, at:
janetdreynolds@yahoo.com
Please note: the Santa Rosa Democratic Club does
not in any way vouch for the services offered.
Consumer awareness is the personal responsibility
of each person.

Mark your calendar for the
June 26th meeting!
The first Democratic Presidential
Candidate Debate will be held on
Wednesday, June 26th from Miami.
As this is our regular meeting date, we are
partnering with the Sonoma County Democratic Party to have a watch party at our usual
location — Santa Rosa Veterans Memorial
Building. It is expected that the start time
may be earlier than usual and will notify our
membership once that information is known.
Instead of dinner, we will have finger foods
and appetizers. Drinks will be available as
usual. RSVP will be required.

Payment in advance is required and must be
received no later than the 10th day of the first
month ad is to start running.

Purchase your Rally Signs and
T-shirts at our club meetings!

Rally Signs: $3 each
T-shirts:
$15 each
(Women's’ & Men's
styles available)
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Sonoma County Democratic Clubs
Meets 2nd Tuesdays, 6:30 PM
CTA office,
2490 Guerneville Rd, Santa Rosa

Pat Sabo, Chair,
707-575-3029
scdp@sonic.net

Cloverdale Democratic Club

Meetings currently on hold.

Email:
CloDems@sonic.net

Democratic Club of Southern
Sonoma County

Meets 3rd Wednesdays, 6:30 PM
Mentor Me Cavanagh Recreation
Ctr 426 – 8th St, Petaluma

Micki Carroll, Chair 707-790-7222
southsocodems@gmail.com

Sonoma County
Democratic Party

Facebook

Healdsburg Democratic Club

Meeting plans in process.

Email:
healdsburgdems@gmail.com

Oakmont Democratic Club

Meets: 3rd Thursdays, 7 pm
Oakmont West Recreation Ctr.,
470 Meadowridge Dr., Oakmont

Contact Tom Amato:
amatothompson@gmail.com.

Rohnert Park Democratic Club

Meets: 2nd Wednesdays, 5:30 pm
SOMO Village, 1100 Valley
House Dr., Rohnert Park

Contact Gerald Guidice, President
707-332-1162
info@rohnertparkdemocraticclub.org

Meets 4th Wednesdays
Doors open at 5:45 PM
Santa Rosa Vets Memorial Bldg.
1351 Maple Ave, Santa Rosa

Sandy Reynolds, President,
707-583-2350
info@democlub.org

Santa Rosa Democratic Club
Website: democlub.org
Facebook

Sonoma County Latino
Democratic Club
facebook

Meet dates vary. Check Facebook
Caroline Banuelos, President,
or email for information.
socolatinodems@gmail.com
Location to be determined

Beth Hadley, President,
Sonoma Valley Democratic Club Meets 4th Mondays, 6:00 PM
Sonoma Springs Community Hall, 707-939-8322
facebook
18627 Sonoma Highway, Sonoma bethh@sonic.net
Windsor/North Sonoma County
John Broughton, President,
Meets 4th Thursdays, 7:00 PM
Democratic Club
johnbroughton@comcast.net
Windsor Round Table Pizza,
Website: windsordemocrats.org
8499 Old Redwood Hwy, Windsor
facebook

Wine Country Young
Democrats

Meets 2nd Mondays, 6:00 PM

Website: winecountryyoungdems.com Contact club for information.
facebook

Alan Ramey, President
Email:
winecountryyoungdemocrats
@gmail.com
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